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By cultivating innovation amongst young 
people, we will inspire the next generation 
of entrepreneurial leaders in Hull and the 
East Riding. With the help of experienced 
entrepreneurs and companies especially 
young entrepreneurs and through events 
like Global Entrepreneurship Week, we 
can ensure start-ups have access to the 
resources, connections and partnerships that 
will promote their success. 

Three of the highlights of this year were 
the Care Leavers Celebration ‘The Real 
Icons’ in which care leavers outlined their 
experience in the world of employment and 
self-employment. We were delighted to be 
joined by National Care Leavers Champion 
Mark Riddell MBE and Sweet Beet founder 
Lizzy Hodcroft. There was the amazing 
experience of the pupils from Gillshill Primary 
School singing their enterprise song to over 
200 people at the Primary Enterprise Event 
and fi nally the superb Awards Evening that 
celebrated so many enterprising young 
people in the city and the organisations that 
support them.        

There was a real buzz during this particular 
week, especially as we launched our new 
‘Who’s Who of Young Entrepreneurs’ who 
have received support from the Making 
Changes for Careers Programme and/or 
the John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank. 
So, let’s start thinking what we do next to 
support our enterprising young people in the 
next 12 months. We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all our sponsors and 
supporters who are essential in ensuring we 
have a great week in Hull.

We are already looking forward to Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 2020

Forew
ord

It is with great pleasure that we 
welcome you to this report on 
Hull’s Global Entrepreneurship 
Week 2019, the seventeenth 
year we have held a series 
of enterprising events in 
November in the city. Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 2019 in 
Hull addressed the concerns 
and anxieties of enterprising 
young people, enabling 
many more to create new 
opportunities and successful 
ventures that can fl ourish all 
year round.
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GEW in Hull once again celebrated 
enterprise and entrepreneurial spirit across 
the city. As with every year, this week-long 
programme was packed with diverse 
events to support and encourage young 
people on their enterprising journeys. The 
focus encompassed whole year groups, 
primary, secondary and post-16 events. An 
international live link-up enabled the sharing 
of best practice, innovation and initiatives 
to support entrepreneurship in a different 
cultural and political context. 

Globally, GEW enables millions of 
entrepreneurial people to unleash their 
enterprising talents and turn ideas into 
reality. It brings together university students, 
school pupils, teachers, entrepreneurs, 
corporate leaders, employees, non-profi t 
organisations and others to celebrate and 
promote entrepreneurship worldwide. 

Hull engaged fully with social media through 
its own website www.gewhull.co.uk and 
Twitter account @GEW_Hull using the 
hashtags #GEW2019 and #GEWHull. 

GEW in Hull was sponsored by a number 
of small and large private, public and 
charitable organisations including: The 
Freedom Community Trust, University of Hull, 
Humber LEP, Pickering Lifts, Danny Barker 
Music, Wisper Broadband, Music Academy 
for Schools and Communities, Engaging 
Education, Sainsbury’s Willerby, Hull Bid, Hull 
City Council, JCYEB, Oak Consult, KCOM, 
Primarytec, Enigma Graphics, T Arran Photo, 
Hull Training, Springfi eld Training, Rollits, Swift 
Group, Sangwin Group, Hull College, Inspire 
Ignite, The Customer Panel, Hull City Wide 
Construction Partnership, KCOM, KWL and 
360 Accountants.

Background

Global Entrepreneurship Week 
(GEW) is a celebration of the 
innovators and job creators 
who launch start-ups that bring 
ideas to life, drive economic 
growth and improve human 
welfare. For one week each 
November, GEW inspires 
people everywhere through 
local, national and global 
activities designed to help 
them explore their potential as 
self-starters and innovators. 
This year, GEW celebrated four 
distinct themes across the 
world: Women, Youth, Inclusion 
and Ecosystem Connect. In 
Hull we concentrated on two 
of these themes, Youth and 
Inclusion whilst taking the other 
two into account. 
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The twelve schools involved were: Stockwell Primary, St Mary’s College, Gillshill Primary, Pearson 
Primary, Thoresby Primary, Paisley Primary, Ainthorpe Primary, Priory Primary, Dorchester Primary, 
Bellfield Primary, Eastfield Primary and Griffin Primary.

The twelve businesses and individuals involved were: KCOM, Danny Barker Music, Inspire Ignite, Ron 
Dickinson, St Stephen’s Shopping Centre, Working for Health CIC, NASTAC, AB Rooms, PBS Construction, 
Sentient Retreats, 360 Accountants, R & M Maintenance.

Over a three-month period, the young people will undertake a range of activities and learn about the 
Big 13 Enterprise Skills. They will also learn about the importance of promoting the City of Hull as a 
visitor destination as part of the City Plan. In March 2020, they will attend a celebration event and give 

a presentation about what they have done with their loans to an invited audience at the Guildhall. 
Any profits will be split between the school and one of the youth enterprise charities, ‘Joy for Joel’.  

Joel is a young man with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. 

M
onday 18th

This was the start of Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 
in Hull. Make £5 Blossom 
had a successful launch 
at the Guildhall with schools 
encompassing a wide age range 
receiving loans of £150 from local businesses.

“It was really rewarding to be able to spend 
some time with pupils from Paisley Primary 
School who were so well mannered and 
engaged throughout the morning and 
really took the event on so receptively! I 
am all for investing into our youth and the 
future generation, I think it is important as 
businesses, employers and as a community 
we do our bit to help out and provide the 
support needed for people to then learn and 
run off their own initiative.”
Gideon Ghio, Assistant Contracts Manager, 
PBS Construction (N.E.) Ltd.

“KCOM has supported Make 
£5 Blossom for a number of 
years and it never ceases to 
amaze me how enterprising 
and hardworking the children 
are. Also, it’s a fantastic way 
for businesses to support and 
encourage the children to learn 
and develop key skills that they’ll 
use more and more when 
they’re older.”
Brendon Smurthwaite, 
Community Coordinator, 
KCOM

“This will be the seventh year that 
AB Rooms has been involved 
with Make £5 Blossom. It is 
such a pleasure to meet young 
students at the beginning of their 
entrepreneurship journey, to go into 
the school and see first-hand how 
they are investing their money, to 
see the varied projects and products 
the students are creating and then 
to see them at the final presentation 
when they surprise us with the 
amount of profit they have made.” 
Raeann Rooms, AB Rooms

“Once again, it was fantastic to see 
children of all ages taking part in 
Make £5 Blossom. As a teacher 
and business owner it delights me 
when I can see children learning 
vital skills such as teamwork and 
communication that will equip them 

through the rest of their education 
and prepare them for the world of 

work. The sense of fun and enjoying is 
also very clear... and very encouraging!” 

Danny Barker, John Cracknell Youth 
Enterprise Bank



“Our two year 4 representatives and myself 
had the most amazing morning. They were 
a little nervous to begin with but soon settled 
down when talking to our business partners. 
They were very enthusiastic when Hannah 
and Sue explained who they were, about 
their business and what the aims of the 
morning were. One boy said: ‘This has been 
the best morning’.”

“We are very excited to show Hannah and 
Sue around our school, share this morning 
with the rest of the children and start thinking 
about what we are going to do for our 
enterprise.”
Mrs L Mould, Home School Learning 
Support Worker Pastoral, Ainthorpe 
Primary School 

“This is the fi rst time that I have been to the 
launch event for Make £5 Blossom and I 
thoroughly enjoyed it. As a Year 1 teacher 
it was lovely to see the children that I have 
previously taught confi dently answer 
questions and communicate with confi dence 
our business partner, PBS. The children 
were enthusiastic to return to school and 
start planning our project with the rest of the 
School Council.”
Natasha Pinn, School Council Lead, Paisley 
Primary School

The pupils said - what a great time they had 
had and how exciting it was. They thought 
our business partner Nicky was lovely and 
also enjoyed the cakes and drinks!”
Dawn Christmas, Teacher, Stockwell 
Academy

“I enjoyed learning new skills and taking 
part in this different experience. I am looking 
forward to completing this project.”
Amy Turner, St Mary’s College

“It was my fi rst time at something like this and 
I found it brilliant. It was very well organised 
and gave our children the opportunity to 
meet our business partner who was full of 
enthusiasm and drive. Our children came 
away very excited and motivated with lots 
of ideas that they wanted to take back to the 
enterprise team. It was a very informative 
morning giving our children the drive that 
is needed to have a positive approach or 
enterprising and how teamwork is needed 
to achieve their goals. Thank you for a great 
morning.

“I enjoyed the contribution from all the other 
schools and our sponsor Andy, from 360 
Accountants.” 
Wiktoria Przybylska, St Mary’s College  

“I enjoyed meeting Andy and talking and 
developing new skills.”
Oliwia Kiraga, St Mary’s College

“It was so exciting to represent Thoresby Year 
3 as our class’s enterprise lead. The Guildhall 
was a magical venue which reminded us of a 
museum. Our business partner was friendly 
and helped us to grow our ideas. We are so 
excited to get started in our classrooms.”
Lily, Levi and Jacob, Thoresby Primary 
School
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Ross Bennett, Commercial Director of Engaging Education, acted as Master of Ceremonies and the 
event was opened by Mark Riddell MBE, National Care Leavers Champion who was appointed as the 
National Implementation Adviser for care leavers in 2017. Mark works closely with local authorities. He 
is a care leaver himself and passionately believes that young people leaving care are one of the most 

vulnerable groups in society. He is determined that they should get the high quality support they 
need to help them make the transition into adulthood. Mark outlined how his role includes 

helping councils to develop a stronger local offer of support for care leavers, offering 
Personal Adviser services for all care leavers up to age 25 and delivering on their 

special responsibilities as a ‘corporate parent’.

The event featured a number of young people including Sarah Fenwick and Gareth 
Pennington, The Tree Fellas Hull Ltd; Georgie Taylor, Care Leavers Champion 
Hull City Council; Chelsea Platten, Regeneration Champion Hull City Council; 
Gavin Garner, Hull City Council at Trinity Market; Rhyanna Razey, Apprentice 
Administration Assistant (NPS) and Anna Beaumont, Cone Queen. They told the 
audience about their care experience and what they are doing now, which spans 

self-employment, working for a micro business, becoming Regeneration Champions 
at Hull City Council, and being the Council’s own Care Leaver Champion. 

Tuesday 19th

This event was sponsored by 
Hull City Council and HCAL and 
showcased what those who 
have had a care experience 
have achieved. It sought to 
encourage Hull businesses 
to support Hull’s Care Leavers 
Commitment by offering them opportunities such as work 
trials, work shadowing, interviews and apprenticeship 
opportunities whilst in or when they leave care.

Katie, Amy and Jo of Hull and East Yorkshire 
Children’s University outlined what they were doing 

to support young people in the care system. They work 
specifically with looked after children in year groups 3 to 7 using 
one-to-one tutoring and personalised book parcels. They also 
run Step Up Move On which is designed to support a small 
group of looked after children (approximately 10 each year) 
throughout their secondary and higher education in order to 
build confidence, self-esteem and future aspirations. 

Lizzy Hodcroft, founder of Sweet Beet, was the keynote 
speaker. She outlined the importance and necessity of 

good mental health and how important it is in what 
can be the lonely world of self-employment. She also 
outlined why it was important to work with and support 
care leavers in the workplace, especially if they have 
anxiety issues.
       
Sue Altas from Inspire Ignite, Phil Vozza, Managing 
Director of NPS Humber and Alan Worthing, Director 
HEY Business KCOM outlined what their organisations 
are doing and want to do in the future to support care 

leavers wanting to enter the world of work.

“Many congratulations to 
those that put on a fantastic 
care leavers event we 
attended today. The event was 
informative, engaging and 
energising, with perspectives 
and ideas from a wide 
variety presenters, not least 
the inspiring young people 
themselves! Most importantly, 
it has been the catalyst to us 
asking ourselves ‘how can 
Humber Learning Consortium 
support the excellent care to 
work activity in the city?’, and 
we will be in touch to discuss 
our ‘pledge’ soon.” 
Paul Rands, Deputy Chief 
Executive, Humber Learning 
Consortium
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“A real highlight of the year for me in my role 
as Corporate Offi cer Lead for Care Leavers 
– our young people at their best and an 
audience that was engaged, enthused and 
motivated to create a better future for young 
people, huge ‘ well done ‘, be proud, walk 
tall; Hull at its very best – together.”
Mark Jones MBE, Director of Regeneration. 
Hull City Council

“I thoroughly enjoyed ‘The Real Icons’ event 
during Global Entrepreneurship Week and 
appreciated the turn out from everyone that 
attended to fi nd out more about what we’re 
doing as a council to support care leavers but 
also pledging their support to them. I think 
it was important for myself and the other 
young people to share our journey to create 
an awareness and make people understand 
the barriers that care leavers face. I hope we 
continue to do events like this in the future 
and I defi nitely would like to be involved.”
Chelsea Platten, Young Person’s 
Regeneration Champion, Hull City Council

“The event was so much more than I ever 
expected. I’m in awe of the amazing work 
Hull Council and many others have done to 
support and develop their care leavers into 
independence and work. The care leavers 
I got to meet were truly an inspiration and 
testament to the hard work of the council and 
care team. I feel honoured to have been a 
part of the event and hope I get to participate 
again in the future!”
Lizzy Hodcroft, Founder, Sweet Beet

“I really enjoyed the 
real icons event 
as I got to hear 
many inspirational 
stories from people 
in similar situations 
to my own.  It really 
opened my eyes to 
what you can achieve, 
regardless of who you are 
or where you come from.  I 
think events like these really 
do inspire people and help them 
realise their own potential!”
Lacey Brown, Young Persons Regeneration 
Champion, Hull City Council

“The care leavers at the Care Leavers – The 
Real Icons event in Global Entrepreneurship 
Week were a fi rst class example of how 
great the young people of Hull are: articulate, 
passionate and ambitious - they inspired 
confi dence that the future of the city is in safe 
hands.” 
Julian Rice, Chef Executive, The Freedom 
Community Trust

“It’s an honour to live and work in and 
for a city where the Council and so 
many other businesses, agencies 
and individuals are working together, 
determined to support, encourage 
and enable young people to have 
what is rightfully theirs.”
Councillor Gill Kennett, Hull City 
Council

“I found the care leavers event really 
informative. To hear the young people’s 
stories of how they have overcome barriers 
by discovering entrepreneurship is truly 
inspiring! I hope that I can support more 
care leavers in the future and help them 
to become as successful as these young 
people.” 
Margaret Woodcock, Learner Services 
Manager, Hull Training and Adult Education

“Today was very enlightening and a great joy 
to see the council supporting many young 
people in the city to buck the trend and make 
something of their lives after being in care. 
Very inspiring! I work with many looked after 
children at the college and it’s made me look 
at support in a different way, and how I can 
help more to support.”
Darren Storrer, Assistant Director of 
Curriculum (Construction), Hull College
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“The Real Icons care leavers were 
inspirational. Hull should be proud 
and they can and will inspire those 
who follow them to also succeed 
and make their dreams reality. Hull 
City Council are to be commended 
for focusing attention and resources 
into championing care leavers to help 
them on their journeys.”
Janet Adamson, Volunteer. Making 
Changes for Careers Programme

“It’s an honour to live and work in 
and for a city where the Council and 
so many other businesses, agencies 
and individuals are working together, 
determined to support, encourage 
and enable young people to have 
what is rightfully theirs.”
Councillor Gill Kennett, Hull City 
Council

“I found the Care Leavers Real Icons 
event truly inspirational. Young people 
who have been through the mill 
yet have optimism about the future 
and joy in their day to day lives. And 
rightly so, they are beyond talented. 
It’s clear to see that enterprise and 
opportunities from Hull City Council 
and the social sector have been a 
massive catalyst for achievement.”
Kai Wooder, Director, Enterprise, 
The Rank Foundation Ltd

“I found the morning very well 
organised and importantly, the 
content both interesting and 
stimulating. You managed to 
‘pack a lot in’ the agenda and the 
diverse range of speakers was very 
impressive. A particular highlight for 
me was listening to Lizzy Hodcroft. As 
Owner of Eaglei, much of our work 
is working with young people, often 
disadvantaged, to maximise their 
personal development in particular 
their communication, presentation 
and public speaking skills. This 
morning was both important and 
relevant to attend and I hope that 
such an event will be repeated in the 
future.”
Duncan Lewis, Owner, Eaglei

“The Real Icons event was amazing. 
Bringing together businesses, 
institutions, projects and services 
all offering pledges of support for 
care leavers in Hull. Young people 
were inspiring and showcased their 
personal journeys into employment 
and business, dispelling some of the 
myths surrounding young people. It 
was great to see the work already 
done to engage young people to get 
them into real opportunities and how 
they have been a credit to companies 
and a wholly positive addition to the 
workforce.” 
Phil Morris, Room 42 Leaving Care 
Local Offer, Hull City Council

“Thank-you for inviting me to the 
care leavers celebration during 
Global Entrepreneurship Week. I 
found it to be very inspirational and 
motivational, it made me think more 
about how as an individual I might 
be more involved as an infl uencer. I 
engaged with colleagues from the 
Children’s University about how HETA 
can support with taster days, industry 
visits and possibly work experience 
going forward.”
Helen Larkin, Training & 
Development Advisor, HETA Hull

“As a charity that works directly with 
looked-after-children, it was such a 
fantastic opportunity to speak to such 
a varied audience at the Care Leavers 
event and talk about the work we do. 
Hearing the success stories of some 
of the care leavers and the support 
that they have been given by various 
businesses and charities showed that 
there is help beyond the government 
care system. A fantastic event to be 
part of.”
Children-in-Care Team, Hull and 
East Yorkshire Children’s University 

“I was pleased to attend the Care 
Leavers Real Icons event and I was 
really impressed with how many 
people and organisations are directly 
involved and interested. It has come 
a long way and everyone involved is 
clearly focused on supporting good 
outcomes for care leavers and show 
ambition and determination. I was 
particularly bowled over by the young 
people who spoke to us about their 
experiences and what they were 
doing. They are an inspiration, not just 
to care leavers but to everyone. This is 
a vital area of work that delivers real 
change and help.”
Councillor Peter Clark, Portfolio 
Holder for Learning, Skills and 
Safeguarding Children, Hull City 
Council

“The Care Leavers event was 
excellent, I felt extremely honoured 
to have been invited and witness 
the excellent development of those 
included. It was lovely to see two of 
the apprentices I have previously 
worked with and see how far they 
have progressed. I am happy to be 
involved in any way to support the 
future care leavers challenge.”
Louise Clubley, Business 
Relationship 
Offi cer, HBTC



“The warmth and enthusiasm in the room at 
the Annual GEW Celebration Awards Event 
was obvious. More obvious for me though 
was the huge growth in confi dence that the 
young people who have been supported 
by the wider group of businesses and the 
Making Changes for Careers Programme and 
the John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank have 
developed through working with each other, 
their mentors and business supporters.” 
Janet Adamson, Volunteer, Making 
Changes for Careers Programme 
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W
ednesday 20th

200 young people from education 
providers in Hull, East Riding and North 
East Lincolnshire attended a post-16 
Enterprise Masterclass at KCOM Craven Park.

The colleges and organisations taking part in this activity were: St Marys College, the University of Hull, 
Sirius Academy, Wilberforce College, Hessle Academy, Hull Training, ENL UTC, Hull College, Swift Group 
Apprentices, Wyke College, Bishop Burton College and the Read School. The winning team for the ice 
breaker competition came from Hull Training.

The keynote speaker was former BBC Apprentice star Adam Corbally, who outlined his entrepreneurial 
journey. The teams undertook a creative business challenge in which they had to come up with a new 
design plus a marketing campaign for a new caravan for the Swift Group. Throughout this task the 
young people showed their use of the Big 13 Enterprise Skills. Six shortlisted teams were 
selected a pitch to a panel of judges.

The judges for this event were:
1. Tom Buckley, Project Engineer Swift Group Limited
2. Adam Corbally
3. Tony Robinson OBE, Founder Micro Biz Matters Day
4. Diana Taylor, MD The Bondholders
5. Matt Jukes, Chief Executive Hull City Council

The Post 16 event winners were:
1st Prize  £250 sponsored by Swift Group: Deluxe Duo from University of Hull
2nd Prize  £200 sponsored by Inspire Ignite: Invicta from Bishop Burton College
3rd Prize  £150 sponsored by Freedom Centre: Charismatic Caravan Campers from Hull Training
4th Prize  £100 sponsored by 360 Accountants: Wyke Ultras from Wyke College
5th Prize  £100 sponsored by Hull College: Engineering UTC Northern Lincolnshire
6th Prize  £100 sponsored by Keepmoat Homes: Happy Campers for Sirius Academy

Video Pitch £100 sponsored by Rollits LLP: Swift Movers from Swift Apprentices 

Three fantastic young entrepreneurs: Sarah Fenwick from The Tree Fellas, Tom Arran of T 
Arran Photo and Fynn Hooper of Life and Loom - all who had received support from the 

John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank - spoke about their entrepreneurial journey in a 
Q&A session led by Ross Bennett, Commercial Director of Engaging Education and 
Chair of the Hull and East Riding Youth Enterprise Partnership.

“I really enjoyed listening to Adam, 
because he was interesting, 
enthusiastic and mainly inspiring, 
not only did he teach me some life 

lessons, he educated me on how 
to be successful and have the right 

mind-set.”
Sophie, aged 17, Wyke Sixth Form 

College 

“I was looking forward to the teamwork, 
meeting new people and winning.”
Harvey Bibby, St Mary’s College

“I was looking forward to developing my 
teamwork skills, communication skills and 
problem solving.”
Millie King, St Mary’s College

“I enjoyed the tasks and stories from 
inspirational people”
Louis, aged 17, Wyke Sixth Form 
College 

“I enjoyed the talk from Adam 
Corbally and the second task to 
design a caravan for Swift Group.”
Emily, aged 16, Wilberforce College

“I really enjoyed the talk by Adam 
and enjoyed pitching our idea and 
working as a team to create the 
product.”
Amelia, aged 17, Bishop Burton 
College 
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“Enjoyed Adam talking about his life, found it 
very interesting.”
Demi, aged 17, Hessle Academy Sixth Form 

“I enjoyed being able to learn more about 
businesses and I think that there should be 
more activities where we could use/improve 
skills needed for working within businesses.”
Amber, aged 17, Hessle Academy Sixth 
Form

“I enjoyed the whole event; it was fun and 
interesting and I found it informative. I 
enjoyed the speakers and team building 
exercise.”
Estelle, aged 23, Hull Training

“I really enjoyed the business journey with 
Adam, though I would have liked to have 
asked questions.”
Aliesha, aged 20, University of Hull

“I enjoyed working in a team to fi gure out 
the design and present the idea. I also 
enjoyed hearing about young entrepreneurs’ 
journeys.”
Stephen, aged 17. Hull Training

“I enjoyed the structure challenge and 
planning the design of a new caravan.”
Callum, aged 20, Hull Training

“I enjoyed hearing the stories of young 
entrepreneurs.”
Milo, aged 18, Swift Leisure Ltd

“I enjoyed learning new skills and exploring 
new ways how businesses could help me in 
the future.”
Amy, aged 17, St Mary’s College

“I enjoyed being part of a team which 
brought in leadership, which is something I 
enjoy doing anywhere I go.”
Jordan, aged 16, Engineering UTC Northern 
Lincolnshire

“I enjoyed the team activities and having 
the opportunity to design something new 
and unique.”
Oakley, aged 16, Engineering UTC 
Northern Lincolnshire

“I really enjoyed the whole day and it 
was defi nitely worth coming. The thing I 
enjoyed the most was getting to create my 
own product for Swift.”
James, aged 17, Wyke Sixth Form College

“I enjoyed the talks from the different people 
as it has motivated me.”
Charlie, aged 17, Wyke Sixth Form College

“The students of Bishop Burton College 
thoroughly enjoyed the day at Craven Park for 
GEW 2019. They all felt inspired after the talk 
from Adam Corbally and threw themselves 
into the rest of the day. The task that was 
set allowed them to use skills that they are 
learning in the classroom in a ‘real life’ 
situation. The idea of the pop up homeless 
shelter to be used for individuals and families 
in the UK and also in humanitarian crises 
was them thinking outside the box literally. 
For most of them this was their fi rst time 
presenting and I think although it was a 
baptism of fi re. They all did really well.”
Sarah Dixon, Course Manager - Business 
Level 3, Bishop Burton College

“It was a privilege to be asked 
to judge the Post 16 Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 
Challenge. The shortlisted 
teams presented ambitious and 
inspiring new products to market, 
and I was amazed to see how 
impactful and attentive to detail 
the designs were. All candidates 
focused upon designing a 
product that would answer a 
societal need with a keen focus 
upon sustainability and the 
circular economy – this young 
talent really will drive our future”
Diana Taylor, Managing 
Director, Marketing Humber



“This year’s Global Entrepreneur Week events 
in Hull were as enjoyable and inspiring as 
ever. The talents and enthusiasm of the 
young people taking part always amazes 
me and judging the Post 16 Group Challenge 
event gets harder every year! I would like to 
thank everyone who supported the events 
and took part and, in particular, congratulate 
the many winners.”
Matt Jukes, Chief Executive, Hull City 
Council 

“Enterprise skills are an essential part of a 
young person’s development, whether it is 
for education, higher education or personal 
reasons. It is vital that we equip our young 
people with the skills to give them the best 
start, it can also help them stand out above 
other students when it comes to employment 
and university applications. This is why we 
participate in these activities during Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 2019 and enterprise 
events throughout the academic year.”
Vicky Hudson, Business Studies, St Mary’s 
College 

“Everyone I meet hears about the amazing 
quality of the product and marketing ideas 
in the Swift Challenge for students. I’m so 
inspired by your many events throughout 
Global Entrepreneurship Week so thank you 
for inviting me to be a judge - you’re all world 
beaters for youth enterprise.” 
Tony Robinson OBE, The Micro Business 
Champion and Patron of John Cracknell 
Youth Enterprise Bank 

“I felt privileged to attend the post-16 event of 
GEW 2019.  It was great to see how engaged 
all the young people were in the activities 
and inspiring not just for the young people, 
but everyone in the room, to hear Adam 
Corbally speak. Talking to some of the young 
people and other business contributors, you 
can hear how entrepreneurship is such an 
important part of a strong set of life skills. I 
look forward to being involved more in the 
future.”
Jemma Wright, owner of Jemma Wright 
Business Supportt

“With it being my fi rst time at an event of 
this type I was not sure what to expect but 
GEW exceeded my expectations. All the 
speakers where very engaging and very 
entertaining as well as motivational, if I 
was a young person wanting to get on 
in business it would be exactly the kind 
of function, I would hope to go to that 
would help. Plus, with so many business 
looking for young business minds such 
as Swift Caravans offering opportunities.”
Charlotte Basnett, Customer Advisor, 
Business Lounge, Hull Libraries

“A very enjoyable day with lots of energy and 
enthusiasm in the room from the speakers 
and the participants. Adam Corbally was 
an enthusiastic speaker with an interesting 
story – he related well to the audience and 
emphasised the hard work needed. It was 
great to see the students become more 
confi dent about speaking to a large room of 
people when they were pitching their ideas 
– I think they were very brave! It was great 

to hear about the plans and ideas from 
the students as we walked around 

the room and I would love to go 
again.”

Naomi Smith, Enterprise 
and IP Librarian, Hull 

Libraries
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“It was an absolute honour 
to be involved with Global 
Entrepreneurship week this 
year in Hull, the young people 
never cease to amaze me with 
their energy and ideas they 
come up with, a fantastic team 
of people coming together in 
an amazing venue celebrating 
and promoting enterprise skills 
to inspire the next generation!” 
Adam Corbally, Inspirational 
Speaker, Patron MC4C



Thursday 21st
“I enjoyed the task creating a structure to hold 
the weight of the box and make the ball roll 
through. I enjoyed the range of food.”
Madison Whilesmith, Year 9, St Marys 
College

“It was a great, inspirational day, I have learnt 
a lot of new skills and I now feel more 

confident with enterprise skills. 
The motivational speech from 

Adam Corbally was very 
inspirational and taught 

me hard work pays 
off and not to rely 
on luck. I found the 
presentations very 
entertaining.”
Luke Hodgson, 
Year 9, St Mary’s 
College

The event was a Secondary School 
Enterprise Masterclass at KCOM 
Craven Park with 200 young people 
from schools.

The schools taking part in this activity were: are St Marys College, 
Marvell College, Sirius Academy, Park House, Hessle Academy, Hull 
College 14-16 School, ENL UTC, Ganton School, Seven Hills Academy and 
Sirius Academy. The winner of the ice-breaker was Seven Hills Academy.

The keynote speaker was former BBC Apprentice star and Patron of Making Changes 
for Careers Programme Adam Corbally, who outlined his entrepreneurial journey, The students 
also heard about the entrepreneurial journeys of Sarah Fenwick of The Tree Fellas, Lucy 
Musgrave from Pure Delicious and Ash Tyson, Bad Wolf Gaming who have all received 
support from the John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank. The students were tasked 
to develop a costed event to take place at KCOM Craven Park sponsored by 
Sangwin Group. Six shortlisted teams had to make a pitch to a panel of judges.

The judges for this event were: 
1 Adam Corbally
2 Alison Chesworth, EKM Systems
3 Jennie Rowlett, Everything Branded – Promotional Products
4 William Wilberforce, Tourism Entrepreneur
5 Alex Codd, City Manager Economic Development Hull City Council
6 Simeon Perry, Head of Operations EN:Able 

The Secondary winners were:
1st Prize  £250 sponsored by Sainsbury’s Willerby: Big Brains Only from St Mary’s College
2nd Prize  £200 sponsored by Danny Barker Music: Archie Army from Sentamu Academy
3rd Prize  £150 sponsored by Hull Bid: The Colour Company from Marvell College
4th Prize  £100 sponsored by Wisper Broadband: Silky Squad from Hessle High Academy
5th Prize  £100 sponsored by Sainsbury’s Willerby: Super Star Ganton from Ganton School
6th Prize  £100 sponsored by Sainsbury’s Willerby: Phoenix Flyers from Park House
Video Pitch £100 sponsored by Rollits LLP: Sev from Seven Hills Academy

“My favourite part of the day was when we 
went on stage to present our boxing match 
idea between Morgz and Bald, then winning 
£250.”
Joseph Platten, Year 9, St Marys College

“It was a great trip and good experience 
creating our own event in a team. I learnt a 
lot about being an entrepreneur.”
Billy Greenacre, Year 9, St Marys College

“It was a great experience. I learnt a lot of 
new things. I have developed some of my 
entrepreneurial skills such as teamwork and 
communication.”
Szymon Golus, Year 9, St Marys College

“I enjoyed Adams speech and that everyone 
got to take part and be involved.”
Tia Newman, Year 9, Sirius Academy West
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“Very good day, very exciting and I loved it. 
Really hope we get to take part again. We 
pushed ourselves forward and learnt new 
skills!”
Zack Taylor, Year 10, Hessle Academy 

“I’m sad that I didn’t win but I loved the 
organisation and it was such a good day. I 
loved taking part in all of the activities and 
rewards. I got more out of the day than 
spending the day at school.”
Will Cook, Year 10, Hessle Academy

“It was a wonderful day and it has made me 
more confi dent in myself. The day made me 
feel proud of myself and made me feel that I 
could achieve. Coming 4th was brilliant and 
we were all so proud. I never realised I could 
present to so many people.”

Gabriel Conroy, Year 10, Hessle 
Academy

“It was a brilliant day all round, not what I 
expected at all, great activities and great 
food. 10 out 10 would recommend to anyone 
who wanted a good day out”
Finlay Martin, Year 10, Hessle Academy

“It was a wonderful day. I liked working in a 
team and becoming really creative. I have 
become much more confi dent and as the 
day went on, I opened my mind and went 
out of my comfort zone.”
Eleana Velcheva, Year 10, Hessle Academy 

“It was a good opportunity for young people 
my age to show their ideas and the good 
things we can do.” 
Ella, Kelvin Hall

“I loved making a new event as a 
business, I don’t think there should be any 
improvements. I also liked doing the video 
pitch.”
Alfi e Vannuci, Year 10, Hessle Academy

“We enjoyed Adam telling us his story and 
making our own event.”
Demi and Chalis, Year 9, Archbishop 
Sentamu Academy

“One thing that I enjoyed was working 
together as a group, as it made us 
feel more confi dent and gave us more 
entrepreneurial skills, which may help 
us in the future to create our own 
businesses.”
Olivia Robinson, Year 9, The Marvell 
College

“I enjoyed the full day 
especially the enterprise 
and pitching. I also liked 

the guest speakers as they 
told us a true story.”

Sophie Abey, Year 9, Sirius 
Academy West

“I enjoyed the teamwork it was much fun.”
Maisy Fay, Year 9, Park House

“All of it, it was a BRILL Day. Lots of fun 
and the food was lovely”
Callum Sands, Year 9, Phoenix Park 
Academy

“The food was really good and the 
icebreaker challenge was good fun.”
Matthew Cleaver, Year 9, Phoenix Park 
Academy
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“Observing the commitment, 
imagination and enthusiasm of 
each team in developing their 
entrepreneurial idea for an event 
at the KCOM Craven Park stadium 
was a delight.  It was a huge 
privilege and enormous pleasure 
to be invited to be a judge and 
present each team with an 
award.”
Simeon Perry, Head of 
Operations, EN:Able 
Communities CIO

“I enjoyed sitting on the judging 
panel on Wednesday and 
assessing the great submissions 
from the schools across the 
city for options of how Craven 
Park could be utilised for other 
purposes beyond Rugby League.”
Alex Codd, Assistant Director 
of Economic Development & 
Regeneration, Hull City Council

“Everything was good.”
Callum, Year 10, Ganton School

“Making the tower in the fi rst challenge.”
Nakita, Year 10, Ganton School

“I enjoyed the speakers as well as our group 
activities. Yay!”
Harvey Porter, Year 9. The Marvell College

“Hearing Adam’s story and planning the 
event.”
Lucy Musgrave, Year 9, Kelvin Hall School

“I enjoyed hearing people’s stories and 
working together as a team, though would 
be great to have more time to do tasks.”
Talia, Year 9, Sirius Academy West

“It was my fi rst time attending a 
GEW Hull event. I was pleasantly 
surprised and impressed by 
the whole event, especially 
the motivation and support 
given to the young people to 
inspire them to be creative and 
entrepreneurial. Events like this 
will go a long way to having a 
positive impact on young people’s 
lives. There should be many more 
like this.”
Isaac Acheampong, Enterprise 
and IP Librarian, Hull Libraries

After the fantastic turnout and response 
this year and the early committment from 
schools, academies, teachers, sponsors 
and entrepreneurs, you need to let us 
know soon if you’d like to be involved in 
GEW20 in Hull.

Find out what Global Entrepreneurship 
Week is all about and to take a look at 
the activities that went on in previous 
years and see how you can become 
a part of this fantastic event, visit 
our website: www.gewhull.co.uk

@GEW_Hull   @GEWUK
@HullsEnterprise
@unleashingideas

After the fantastic turnout and response 
this year and the early committment from 
schools, academies, teachers, sponsors 
and entrepreneurs, you need to let us 
know soon if you’d like to be involved in 
GEW20 in Hull.

Find out what Global Entrepreneurship 
Week is all about and to take a look at 
the activities that went on in previous 
years and see how you can become 
a part of this fantastic event, visit 
our website: 

@GEW_Hull   @GEWUK
@HullsEnterprise
@unleashingideas
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“This is the fi rst time I have attended the Global 
Entrepreneurship Week in Hull but it certainly won’t be the 
last. I attended the fi rst Make £5 Blossom event on Monday 
morning and ended with the awards on Friday night. The 
week provides a fantastic platform to celebrate the success 
of the city’s entrepreneurs. I particularly enjoyed sitting on 
the judging panel on Wednesday and assessing the great 
submissions from the schools.” 
Alex Codd, Assistant Director of Economic Development 
& Regeneration, Hull City Council

“All of the events during GEW demonstrated 
the masses of potential of the future of our 
city and that young people can achieve 
great things if given the opportunity to 
pursue enterprise and entrepreneurship. 
You could see lights being switched on in the 
young people’s minds. The future is brighter 
because of GEW in Hull.” 
Phil Morris, Room 42 Leaving Care Local 
Offer, Hull City Council



Friday 22nd

The Primary enterprise event 
was opened by a group of 
Gillshill Primary School singing 
their Big 13 enterprise song, 
which everyone agreed was 
absolutely brilliant, and Councillor 
Steve Wilson, Lord Mayor of Hull.

At the event there were 200 primary school pupils from Griffin Primary School, 
Gillshill Primary School, Ainthorpe School, Victoria Dock Primary School, Priory Primary, Cavendish 
Primary, Appleton Primary, St Richards Primary, Phoenix Park Academy, Longhill Primary, Biggin Hill 
Primary, Estcourt Primary, St Nicholas Primary, Craven Primary, Stockwell Primary and Pearson Primary. 
They took part in an activity in which they had to come up with an exciting new event to take place at 
Craven Park. 

Watching closely and available to support young people on the day were staff from the events team 
at Craven Park and representatives of the business community including a number of young 
entrepreneurs. Six shortlisted teams made a pitch to a panel of judges.

The judges for this event were: 
1 Ron Dickinson, Hull and East Yorkshire Children’s University
2 Sarah Sparkes, Sales Executive of Hull Kingston Rovers.
3 Sarah Fenwick, Owner The Tree Fellas 
4 Claire Young, Former BBC Apprentice Star and Founder School Speakers
5 Rebecca Pettman, Gray’s Boutique
6 Nathan Turner, Hull City Council 

The Primary event winners were:
1st Prize   £250 sponsored by Primary TEC: The Young Ones from Stockwell Academy
2nd Prize  £200 sponsored by Hull City Council: The Red Angels from St Nicholas Primary School
3rd Prize  £150 sponsored by Keepmoat Homes: The Warriors from Longhill Primary School
4th Prize  £100 sponsored by 360 Accountants: The Creators from Cavendish Primary School
5th Prize  £100 sponsored by Inspire Ignite: The Beasts from Biggin Hill Primary School
6th Prize  £100 sponsored by Music Academy for Schools and Communities: Team Flawless from 
Gillshill Primary School
Video Pitch £100 sponsored by Rollits LLP: Team Victorious from Victoria Dock Primary School

“It was very good because we 
were chosen to sing in front of 
everyone - including the Lord 
Mayor!”
Joseph, Gillshill Primary School 

“I enjoyed thinking up the ideas 
as a team and I really loved 
designing and making the 
t-shirts.”
Jack, Pupil, Gillshill Primary 
School 

“It was really good fun using our 
Big 13 Enterprise skills!”
Thomas, Gillshill Primary School 

“I really liked it because we got 
to use and sing about all of our 
enterprise skills whilst having fun 
at the same time.”
Alfie C, Gillshill Primary School

“It was very good and sometimes 
scary but I thoroughly enjoyed the 
day.”
Emmie-Lou, Gillshill Primary 
School 

“It was really good and I really 
enjoyed making t -shirts and 
singing as a school.”
Scarlett, Gillshill Primary School
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“It was fun and it was an unforgettable 
experience!”
Matilda, Gillshill Primary School

“It was really good and I really found it to be 
an enjoyable experience and I really want to 
go again!”
Rosey S, Gillshill Primary School

“It was good because I got to take part in the 
day with all of my friends as a team!”
Laylah, Gillshill Primary School

“It was good because nobody interrupted 
each other and I really enjoyed performing 
the song to everyone.”
Neve, Gillshill Primary School 

“I liked it when we had to draw on the ground 
map.”
Celsie, aged 10, St Richards VC Academy

“I enjoyed doing the T-Shirts because we got 
the chance to get to think about some events. 
Nothing can be improved I enjoyed it so 
much. Thank you.”
Leon, aged 9, St Richards VC Academy

“I enjoyed making the poster it was great 
fun.”
Esme, aged 9, Priory Primary School

“I enjoyed talking to people. I enjoyed the full 
day.”
Sophie, aged 10, Biggin Hill Primary School

“I liked that we got picked to go on stage 1s, 
but it would be improved if more people vote 
to speak.”
Olivia-Grace, aged 9, Biggin Hill Primary 
School 

“If I’m honest, i don’t think anything could 
have gone better. I think everyone was 
friendly and all was treated fair.”
Grace, aged 11, Appleton Primary School 

“I enjoyed designing the t-shirt and the 
poster.”
Imogen, aged 8, Ainthorpe Primary School 

“I enjoyed everything. I don’t think anything 
could be improved.”
Daniel, aged 9, Cavendish Primary School 

“I enjoyed making T-Shirts and working 
together.”
Bethany, aged 9, Cavendish Primary 
School 

“I enjoyed working in a team. The 
activities were amazing and it boosted my 
confi dence.”
Courtney, aged 10, Stockwell Academy 

“I enjoyed everything about today. There have 
been lots of great activities to keep us busy 
and thinking about the Big 13. I don’t think it 
could be improved.”
Dakota, aged 10, Stockwell Academy 

“I liked working as a team with my friends 
and I liked all the activities and debating what 
our name would be.”
Lacey Mai, aged 11, Stockwell Academy 

“I enjoyed everything and don’t think you 
need to improve, maybe add ice-cream to 
the desert.”
Curtis, aged 10, Longhill Primary School

“Doing the video pitch because it was fun.”
Bradley, aged 8, Ainthorpe Primary School

“I enjoyed designing the posters to show the 
judges. I also enjoyed designing the tops 
because they were really fun.”
Tilly, aged 11, Victoria Dock Primary School

“I enjoyed working as a team together and 
you don’t have to really improve on anything 
exactly.”
Lily, aged 10, Longhill Primary School 

“I enjoyed everything nothing could be 
better.”
Scarlett, aged 11, Longhill Primary 
School

“Enjoyed all of it. All children from Stockwell 
had an amazing time. Thank You.”
Mrs Pearson, Teacher, Stockwell Academy
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“As ever Hull continues to WOW with its 
Global Entrepreneurship Week activities for 
the young people. I was delighted to be 
a judge for their Primary Enterprise Day. 
Fantastic students, brilliant ideas meant an 
all-around great experience for the young 
people to take part in. Thank you for inviting 
me to share the celebrations!”
Claire Young, Owner, School Speakers

“It was a real joy and a privilege to be a 
judge at the GEW Primary event, please 
never tell me that children of this age don’t 
understand running a business, the children 
showed passion, teamwork and delivered 
great ideas. The six fi nalists’ presentations 
were outstanding. Well done to all the team 
for putting this event on and well done to all 
the primary schools who took part.”
Ron Dickinson, Member, John Cracknell 
Youth Enterprise Bank

“Truly fabulous day. It was amazing to see 
how all of the children got involved and 
had fun in putting together plans for an 
event to take place at the Hull KR Stadium. 
The competitive spirit allowed them to 
show off their creativity, problem solving, 
communication skills in a risk free and 
enjoyable way.  A day well spent by all.”
Nathan Turner, Head of Strategic Planning, 
Hull City Council

“It was amazing to see so many young minds 
working hard with such brilliant business 
ideas. Of the night-time fundraiser, I’d say 
it was outstanding to see so much money 
raised for an amazing cause, people coming 
together donating money while enjoying 
themselves at the same time.” 
Rebecca Pettman, Owner, Gray’s Boutique

“We once again thoroughly enjoyed our 
day at the Global Entrepreneurship Primary 
event. Our children had a fantastic day and 
loved sharing their ideas and engrossing 
themselves in the fun, educational activities 
planned. The day, as ever was extremely 
well-organised and delivered. We really 
enjoyed meeting and talking to some hugely 
infl uential people in the world of business 
which further inspired our children to exercise 
the Big 13 Enterprise Skills during their task to 
develop an idea for hosting an event at the 
home of Hull Kingston Rovers. Our children 
were even lucky enough to receive a £100 
prize for winning the video pitch to promote 
our ideas!”
Jamie McDougall, Victoria Dock Primary 
School, Hull 



“There was a hive of opportunities during Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 2019. Young people from Hull and 
the surrounding areas were able to take part in various 
events, workshops, challenges to give them a real insight 
into enterprise and business. Students were wowed by 
some amazing guest speakers and also able to listen to 
local young people who have successfully set up and run 
their own business.” 
Lucy Gray, Enterprise Co-ordinator Humber Carers Hub, 
Humber LEP

“What an inspiring week the Hull Global 
Entrepreneurship Week has been! It was 
amazing to see such a diverse group 
of participants of all ages bringing 
the Big 13 Enterprise Skills to life. It 
was wonderful that I could represent 
Sainsbury’s at the event.” 
David Marshall, Store Manager, 
Sainsbury’s Willerby



Friday 22nd

The week ended with our Annual Hull Youth Enterprise 
Awards evening at Craven Park attended by 190 people 
including The Lord Mayor Steven Wilson and his Consort 
Karl Hudder, Adam Corbally and Emma Hardy MP.

The evening raised over £3200 for ‘Action for Ashley’ supporting Ashley, a young boy 
with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy, and we gave awards to those that support the 
youth enterprise agenda.

The winners of the Hull and East Riding Youth Enterprise Awards 2019 were:
• The Maxwell Bird Most Enterprising School in Hull 2019: School of Construction Hull College
• The individual that has done the most to promote an enterprise culture in the City 2019: James 
Fairbank KCOM 
• The Sheila Waudby Young Entrepreneur of the Year 2019: Sarah Fenwick of The Tree Fellas 
• The Kevin McNamara Most Enterprising Tutor 2019: Graham Henderson MC4C
• The Jane Disbrey Most Enterprising Student Award 2019: Lucy Musgrave from Kelvin Hall School
• The Betty Hewitt Newcomer to Enterprise Education 2019: Paul Gillen Craven Primary School
• The Jack Brignall Youth Enterprise Award: Sue Pleasance, Hull Culture & Leisure Ltd
• The John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Award: William Wilberforce
• The Rita Pearlman Youth Enterprise Leadership Award: Vicky Hudson, St Mary’s College
• The Gordon Wilson Youth Enterprise Award: Sue Brummit and Gillshill Primary School
• Youth Enterprise Champion 2019: Engaging Education
• The Sue Salingar Award went to Cllr Steven Wilson and Karl 
Hudder

“Thanks for inviting my family to share our 
story about our amazing boy Ashley, 11, 
who has Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy 
and for offering this event as a 
fundraising platform. Following dinner, 
I spoke about Ashley, his condition 
and showed a short film about our 

story. I was extremely delighted that the 
evening raised £3000. It was an honour 

to be invited and celebrate the deserving 
winners of awards, such great examples 
of inspirational local people that have 
supported other local people.” 
Lesley Wegg, Founder, Action for Ashley

“I have probably never felt so inspired 
and moved as I have done after 

attending GEWHull 2019, receiving 
recognition for the work we 

have done growing our 
business this year we were 

absolutely blown away 
by the event and some 
of  phenomenal people 
we made connections 
with during the week, it 
is an event I am grateful 
to have been invited to.”

Sarah Fenwick, The Tree 
Fellas  
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“I love Global Entrepreneurship Week; it gives 
the students the opportunity to shine outside 
of the classroom away from education’s 
barriers. I often see a different side to 
some students during this week as their 
creativity, ideas and motivation takes over. 
I’m honoured to be awarded with the Youth 
Enterprise Leadership Award, it is one of the 
best parts of my job seeing young people 
inspired by business entrepreneurs as well 
as providing them with the opportunities to 
develop and engage in their future.”
Vicky Hudson, Head of Business, Computer 
Science, Economics and Enterprise 

“I feel very honoured to have received the 
Jack Brignall award for supporting youth 
enterprise, it was a huge surprise! I’ve really 
enjoyed meeting everyone and working with 
the Young Entrepreneurs, Youth Enterprise 
Partnership, John Cracknell Youth Enterprise 
Bank and MC4C. Everyone is amazing 
especially the young people, the events 
are so well organised and the passion and 
commitment to support young people is 
second to none! I’m looking forward to being 
involved in more great things next year and 
am feeling super proud.”
Sue Pleasance, Enterprise and IP Lead 
Offi cer, Hull Libraries, Hull Culture & Leisure 
Ltd 

“It was a great privilege and shock to 
collect the award on behalf of the School of 
Construction at this year’s GEW awards. It’s 
always a great pleasure to attend, but to 
collect an award with such worthy winners 
around me capped off a great evening. Once 
again, an outstanding event showing the 
talent within this city and how its supported 
and celebrated.”
Darren Storrer, Assistant Director Of 
Curriculum for Construction, Hull College

“Everyone at Gillshill is totally committed to 
providing exciting enterprise experiences 
for the children in our schools; to receive the 
Gordon Wilson Youth Enterprise Award was 
a huge accolade. It is a privilege to work 
with Charles and his dedicated team who 
are so passionate about providing business 
opportunities for our young people in our City. 
Thank you from all at Gillshill.”
Sue Brummit, Headteacher, Gillshill Primary 
School 

“I’m so proud to have won the Jane Disbury 
Most Enterprising Student Award 2019 and 
couldn’t be more grateful for the help of the 
John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank. I’m so 
happy to be developing my business, and 
really making a change in the Hull, and the 
world.”
Lucy Musgrave, 15, Kelvin Hall School

“I was delighted to receive the award for 
‘Promoting an Enterprise Culture in the City 
2019 at the recent Hull Youth Enterprise 
Awards. Meeting all the businesses 
that I have through my workshops has 
given me great confi dence that there’s 
an extremely bright future for young 
entrepreneurs in the city.”
James Fairbank, Social Media 
Manager, KCOM

“We are proud to support enterprise across 
Hull and we were delighted to have the 
recognition of our work as part of the GEW 
Awards evening. We love working with 
people across the City and beyond to 
develop programmes, projects, fi lms and 
material to help others aspire and involve 
themselves with enterprise.” 
Greg Bennett, Media Director at 
Engaging Education
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90% of young people who participated in the activities 
knew they were part of a programme called Global 
Entrepreneurship Week that was taking place across 
the UK and the world. This was the same as in 2018

90% of young people 
who participated in the 
activities stated they were 
much more confi dent 
about understanding 
what enterprise skills and 
youth entrepreneurship 
were about after getting 
involved in the activities. 
This was up 10% from 
2018.

75% of young people said 
they feel more confi dent 
about starting a business and 
making it a success. This is very 
encouraging as across the UK 
there has been a marked drop in 
young people feeling confi dent in 
setting up a successful business. 
This was up 5% from 2018.

75% of young people said 
they are more positive 
about self-employment 
as a career choice 
compared to before Global 
Entrepreneurship Week. 
This was the same as in 
2018.

90% of young people said that they had developed 
or acquired new skills. All the challenges are 
judged against Big 13 Enterprise Skills and these 
are explained at the events and information given 
out about them. This was up 10% from 2018.

80% of young people said that they would now be proactively taking 
action towards their entrepreneurial goal either as an enterprise 
project in school or a potential money-making opportunity that could 
lead to a business idea. This was 5% down from 2018.

50% of young people who 
participated said that they 
talked about enterprise at 
school, college or in their 
post-16 establishment. 
This was down 10% from 
2018.

50% of young people said 
that they had or would pass 
on their experiences and/
or knowledge to others 
about what they had learnt 
during the week. Peer to 
peer sharing of information 
is a great way to convey 
enterprise skills with the right 
support and encouragement. 
This was the same as in 2018.

45% of young people said that they 
had found support that they had not 
previously accessed or been aware of 
in Hull. This was the same as in 2018.



We would like to thank all our partners and sponsors of Global Entrepreneurship Week in Hull.
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Hull Youth Enterprise Partnership
Guildhall (Rm 22D),
Alfred Gelder Street,
Hull, HU1 2AA
01482  613489

www.youthenterprise.co.uk
www.youthenterprise-hull.co.uk
www.hullcc.gov.uk
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